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a A “OBYTUARY 

De: ati of E X- President Franklin 
Plereg—The Executive Mansion 
and Publie Buildings at Wash- 

. ington to be ° Rraped in Mourn- 
ing. 

————————— 

6 oncord, N v. H. Se tember 8. ~~ Xe 

Prédidént Plared died at twenty min- 
Mesto five o’tloek this morning, His 
ROR se was chronic inflamation of the 

stomach, and was attacked with drops 
SI 1 effusion of the abdoraen, 

The funeral has been fixed to take 
place on Monday hoon: vt St. Paul's 
Eisebpal Choreh; of which ‘he Was a 
fnen ber, 

Washington, Seppe saber 8 «1 he fol. 
Jdowing was made priblic to day. 

The painil duty devolves upon the 
P vesident of! anvorméing to the people 
{the Univ States, “the death of one 

of his honored Jredecessors, Frank: 
lib Pires; which ecdurred at Concord | 

i 

ELECTION. 

Centre. Co. 0. 

DID YOU HEAR THE RING O 

“THE RING"? 

| The whole Democragic County 

Ticket 
a — A ——       l, La, SEE ME! 

Dough (Do.) 

Mey er's notes— 

Coburn’ 
erly Wi morning: Eiinent in the | 
aul 

1 
vi death will be 

befitting the 
1 peivata life, his 

mharned with a sorrow 
es whith the country has sustained by 
isdeath! “Aswmark of respect to his 

8 hemi it is bordered that the Execus 
uye Mansion and. the several depart. 
ments at Washington, be draped in 
1. ioitrning, ¢ and all business suspended 
on theday ofthe funeral. ' Ttis further 

» ordered thar the War and Navy De | 
partments cause suitable military and | 
naval honors to be paid to the. memo- | 
ry of the illustrous. citizen , who has! 

"passed from among us 
[Signed] -U. S. GRANT. 
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A/Terrible Neehe 

The Indian apolis Journal briefly but | 

lie couneiss and universally beloy- | 

graphically. describes the scene of the 
explosion at the Indiana State Fair on 
the “Tstimst 

To attempt a pen picture of . the 
soene were folly. Imagine "fifteen 
than dnd people, pallid with fear, rush- 
ing und crushing te and fre, impelled 
bya nameless something toward an in- 
definable.objeet ; men bearing dead 
and wounded into’ the various halls; 

AOTIER hricking and erying 
their husbands, sons or brothers might 
be Se the killed : strong men ¢on- 

ville whl in tears becuse temporri- 
bv sepurared from their wives and chil 
aren, andl In suspense as to their safety ; 
here stumbling across. the mutilated 
form of a man ; there appaled with the 
“hoi spectac Jo of a skull absoltitd] ly 

gr ripped fits flesh; here an arm; there 
a paivef legs ; here aside of flesh cook: 

od until i Wdked like tripe; there :a 
pool of clotted blood; here a horse 
surtiede dead in'ite harness, with the oc- 
cupaits of the carviage dumband pal- 
died with texpor. +All this apd filsre, 

indi ie ly, must be imagined. to fill in 
the details of a picture of which it were 
H%t 4 ithpossible to give but the faint- 

<t outline. wv 

Several’ Yards from the. disaster was! Penn.......... 28 
found a pair of legs held together by | 

ihe fnerest shred of flesh. At one place 
was the headless trank of a ‘mun; 
another was the leg of a woman, 
het hoot amd stocking, and a part of 
her drawers still upon it; the arm of'a 
ran, was found driven iuto a poplar | goeoe 
board, while not far from the hall was 
found the body of'a man so horribly | 
mutilated that his heart, stomach, liv: 
ar, and Jungs could readily be seen. 
When firet discovered his’ heart was 
<i palpitating, and’ the motion of the 
organ was plainly observed. 

A man walking in front of the exe- 
cutive-headguarters, was startled at 
seeing the skull of a man drop in front, | 
af nian, the flesh actually, scalded off 
the by nes, but the eves and teeth still 
remaining.in the socket and jaws, 
At is depocted, apparently on good 

auth ority, that a. woman wus deliveyed 
otf’ a child onthe ground, the fright 
bringipg on 2 miscarziage, which mays 
cduse fer dé h. 

— BE 

Spaifi.” 
: {i | 

gt" lid. October 9.—Nineteen hun- | 
died; insupgents. have surrendered to | 
General Baldrick. but the General #o. 

§. ! 
figsds to pardon those who committed | 
assfesina tions. 

Intelligence, from Grenada ig to the 
| offer that the volunteers in that sec- 
“tion ‘refused “to dishring uid have es- 
cipal to the open country. 

A body of - yoluuteers. in, Saragossa 
fired onthe troops stationed thete and 
aehatp fight ensued. : 'Dhe disturbance 
was oly quelled after much blood had 
been shed. 

The 1asurgents placed obstructions 
on the track’ of the’ Andalusia railroad, 

|, which. caused a train , loadenéd with 
;  solsliars to run off the track. 

men were killed and many. woun- 
‘ the ty . 

Spain isin a very “unsettled condi 
tion. = The republicans’ are making 
strong resistance in various parts of the | 
country. * 

Madrid is tring dil, but the police. 
Cauthorities have advised the inhabi- 
tants of thercity to-arm themselves and 

~thelr-servantsin order to defend their 
houses in‘eéase of riot.» 

$00 # Als Dal. hdl “ 3 «fr 

Ida Lewis, the dedlistic herbine, has 
"been presented by the Sorosiams with: 

“ the usual ‘badge of the Order, whieh. 
‘consists of a large gold pin in the shape 
of the letter S, When the pin arrived 
Ida mistook it for a shoe buckle, and 
now calls for the mate. 

President Grant has 
Thursday, ‘November 18th, 
thanksgiven day. 
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Unionville... 

§ “Vote for me and I"l 

Packer,” 

Cadwalac 

vote § did'nt win. 

CEXTRE CO, ELECTION. 
October 12th, 186%, 

Govex'r. * Goren'r. 
L180 18. 

SN. Judge, 
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| Milesburg... 43 

P hillipsburg 105 
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tied « 265. 61 263 265 67 
| Haines Birsiges J88 110 192 192 110 
Potter 320 124 315 317 132 

i The whole democratic county is safe by 
fmajorities about same iis last year. Wood-= 
| ring’s mujority we estimate at 850, Pack- 
ers ut #.0, and the balance at about 200. 
Gains— Worth dem. gain 9, Benner 18 

Hulfioon 9, Harris 16. 
Lerease 11. 

Ferguson twp. 81 majority for Packer, 
Woodring 49 majority, the rest of the ticks 

el about 20 majodity, Morrison 8 majority. 

| LATEST, — Woodring majority is 
| reported 600—Meyer and Wolf "250 
each. 

rrr ly tl A 

' THE ELECTION. 

STATE RETURNS. | 
i estimated majority for Packer, 
300, 

Allegheny, strong Qunoctatic gains, esti- 
| mated ns jority for Geary 6,500. 

Reading city democratic gain in three 
wards 350 . 

| Blair county several districts a light ru- 
| dieal gain, 

Cumbria county, in twelve districts Gea- 
ry loses 1.3, Pucker's majority will be 
ahaut 800, 
oi Miuich Chunk, Packer's home, he gains 
234. Summit Hill rad gain 103, 
" Chibster, two districts, dém. gain over 
100, Geury's majority in county estimated 
at 1,900, 
Clarion, Brady boro., rad loss 30 
Renovo, dem, loss, 
Cameron, Em orium 13 dem. gain. 
Carlisle, in 2 distriets dem, loss 58. 
Crawford, Meady ille, rad loss 81, county 

éstimuted 1,500 rad mujority, 
Berwick rad gain 16. 
Dauphin estimated rad majority 1400. 
Elk, Ridgway, dem. gain 24. 
Erie co, estimated rad majority 2500, 
Erie city dem. gain 327. 
Fulton, three districts dem. gain 17. 
Franklin, dem. gain in Chambersburg 

11: in 4 Aistricts dem. gain 133; county 
estimated 300 maj. tor Packer. 

Franklin rad loss 44. 
Gil City dem. gain 120. 
Euyetto estimated 820 dem. majority. 
Greene estimated 1600 dem majority. 
Jéfferson 64 for Geary. 
Lancaster, Columbia '141 dem gain; city 

dem. gain 69; Mt, Joy dem. gain 52, the 
county estimated 5,600 for Geary. 

Luzerne, rad loss in Plymouth 40: the 
county estimated 2700 dem, majority, dem- 
ocritic loss 750. 
Lebanon, in Jackson rad loss 46, 
Allentown, five wards, rad gain 42, 
Lewistown Packer 54 gain, other districts 

show considerable rad gains, 
Northumberland boro. rad 10s 18, eoun- 

‘ty estimated H00 demi. majority, 
Northampton, in three districts © 

gain over 20, 
‘Philadelphia large pad gains, the city es- 

timated 4200 majority for Geary, © 
Perry, in Maysville dem. gain 18, 
Lewisburg 78 dem. gain. 
Warren county democratic gains. 
Wayne co., in two districts 80 rad gain. 
York boro, "dem. gain 145. 

    

dem.   

  

Bellefonte rad ins} Centres: 

  

dH 

3 GENTRE COTNTY. 
Our retuths up to Thursday noon, give 

the following majorities ih Centre, county 

Packer's majority 300. 
Pershing’s majority 876 

Meyer's from 200 to 250, 

Moran's from 250 to 300. 

Morrison's from 800 to 850. 

Grenoble d 300 to 400. 

Woodring's 500 to 600, 

Wolf's 160 to 200. 

MeQOlogkey's 350 to 400, 
. a a 

THE STATE. 

PuinapeLrura, Oct. 

tional county returns: 
Washington, dem. majority 170. 

Luzerne, dem. majority 2,300, 

Somerset, rad. majority 1,100, 
Honroe, dem. majority 2,500, 

Addi: 

Wayne, dem, majority, 500. 

¢ Laneaster, rad. majority, 5,000. 

Mifflin, dem. majority 30, 
Allegheny, fifty-six districts, repub- 

lican majority 3,030; fifty-four dis- 
tricts to hear from, estimated majority 
5,000. 

Berks, dem. majority 6,800, 
Jefferson, dem. majority 45. 

Centre, dex, majoaity 363. 
Qlinton, dem. majority 600, 
IMulton, dem. majority, 360. 
Warren, rad. majority 600. 
Union, rad, majority 534, 

Clearfield, dem majority” 1,400. 
Northumberland, dem. majority, 

3,400. 

750. Fayette, democratic majority, 7 
Mercer, rad majority, 650. 

Butler, rad majority 700. 
Lehigh, dem. majority 1,609. 
Perry, rad majority 50. 
Indiany, rad majority 1,975. 

Bradford, rad majority 3,300. 

Potter, rad majority 600, 

Tioga, rad, majority 2.800, 

Juniata, Packer's majority 450 

Blair, rad majority 6350. 

Clearfield, 1,400 for Packer. 

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—Our returns | 

| here show Packer's election by nearly 

| a thousand. 
» ap» 

Ohio. 
The news from Ohio is ¢heéring, and the 

come down to 500, and: some Pemoerats 

have hopes: for Pendleton's election. The | 
House is democratic and the Senaté radi- | 

cal, which insures the defeat of the negro 

amendment. 
mp ——— ve ly wi 

Iowa. 
Towa has gone radical, as usual] by about 

25,000, 
lath mse 

Dr.*Deshler circulated mixed 

tie tick ats, with the names of Coburn nnd 

Cadwalader, instead of Meyer and Wolf, 

ing ¢lose, those negligent Democrats may 

be the cause of Packer's defeat. 

Grant's majority in the state, 

was near 29,000, 

last’ year, | 

Pennsylvania Election. 

Below we furnish the official vote for 

fever.   
I 

| 
| 

i 

| 
i 

i 

| The 

| Fifty Persons Killed ona Falling | 
. 

1 

™ disdstet cansed at Konigsberg 
by the fall of a bridge, during the fes- 
tivities given in honor of the King of 
Prussia (September 14,) resulted iu the 

loss of fifty vee od Correspondpnt 

writeses' 1 oJ 33 
“Whether om a epirit of mischief 

por.that ibwasveally a. fact 1 am unas 
ble to assert, but suddenly a cry was 
raised that the bridge was on fire. 
Tht the bridge was on fire either then 
or immediately afterwards I can assert 
to be the case. The pressure to get off 
caused the railing to give way, and 
some hundred people, I should say, 
were at once precipitated into the was 
ter, 
readers with the cuies of the ‘women, 
&e. Suffice to say that the music in 
the gardens continued, the fireworks 
went up, the people looked at one 
anothér afd’ wondered what happened, 
until as if by magie, the'music ceased 
the brilliantly illuminatad gardens be- 
canie suddenly davk, the news spread 
like wildfire that realy it, was true 
that in the midst of all this rejoicing 
some fifty souls had gone into the pres- 
ence of their Maker, and sadness came 
upon the scene. [cannot speak posi- 
tively, but L believe, up to the mo- 
ment of writing forty -three corpses 
baye been recovered.” 

el 
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FROM. TEV) N ESSEE. 

The Scnntoriak Fight—Ex. Presi- 
dent Johnsen Has the Inside 
Track —Organization of the 
Leg islatire. 

NasuvILLE, Oct. 7.—The fight for 
the Sen: worship i is more exciting than 

Johnson has his Readquarters 
at the ‘Maxwell house, and has the 
finest rooms in the eswai lishment, He 
electioneers with as much vim as he 
ever did in his plainest days. 
After Jegislativ hours members begin 
to drop in, and in the evening it is not 
uncommon © to see scores of Senators 
and Representatives seated around a 
long table, while the ex-President, 
with animation and earnestness, lays 
down the Taw und defends his policy. 
Ftheridee holds forth at the City Ho- 
tel. He exhibits remarkable conver 
sationnl powers. Johnson is certainly 
tbe most wily and politic of the two. 

aliilt | Flac as hosts of ze: s friends, w 
rad majority for Haves for Governor has | Each has hosts of zealous friends, who 

i are as if the fate of the re- 
View: 

working 
public depended on the result, 

| ing the whole matter from an impar- | 
| James McCurty, Sr, were both old and 
| prominent citizens of Erath, aged and 
| gravunired men. 
universally esteemed umd respected. 

E x perience in the Sonth daily show | 

tind Sandpoint, it may be stated that 
Mr. Johnson is still in the lead, and 
18 like ly to re tain his ¢ advantage. 

bd tl A 

that Sambo 1s not a success as a juror. 

Galveston (Texas) Bulletin, a 
| strong radical paper remarks as fol 

Demoera- | lows: Recent verdicts have done 
‘much to unsettle popular faith in col- 
{ » . 

i ored jurie 3. 

Ti Pen 1 nD Tid i i law 

Ae ennsvalley iJemocracy di not do | heroic and wold ba ams ihr wire it 

their duty—we mean those who staid at | hot’ Seto 

home on account of the rain, the state be<| ... : 
! | ¢riminal courts, 

They have a disregard for 
and testimony that is absolutely 

A'case was tried in the 
in which the testimoe 

| ny was absolate, positive and heaped 
| up. 

Governor in this state, in 1866, in ¢onnec- | 
tion with the result in 1869 

Governor 1868, Governor 18069; 

Clymer: Geéary. Packer, 
Adame .......... 3126 2010 
Allegheny ..J12705 2051 
Armstrong .. #307 8. 4708 

3310 

Dedborl! 2591 
Berksi., » 3 7121 
1 een, D708 3020 
aonl il i T1584 
Bucks ..... 390 6805 
Butler 3544 
Cambria 2045 
Cameron 3H 
(Carbon 1906 
Chester 8500 

$090 
1776 
1704 
1650 
1955 

6714 
4080 
o691 
Bt = i 

T2337 
51] 

3569 

4278 

160 
1690 
3248 
4408 
2015 
1516 

14592 
8a60 

4194 
4159 

8733 
3871 
4410 

id 

1725 
700 

7286 
1131 
3850 
3360 
2081 

04205 
860 

13446 
8793 
1972 
3062 
436 

4429 
4701 
1991 
4409 
2587 

4977 
257 
5046 
1408 
H8! 10 

Clarion . . 
Clinton 6.008 
Clearield........ 27806 
Columbia ......5583 
Crawford ........4969 
Qumbariand at 
Dauphin.........4301 
Dela: are,. 2202 

il ‘ 
Franklin 4106 
Fultona. cine d0b) 
Forest... ...... 76 
Greene ..... vi 5o8 30 
Huntingdon ...2239 
Indiana......... 5 9 U9 
Jefferson . Saad 912 

Juniata 1814 
Lancaster '...... 8502 
Lawrence 
Lebanon ........ 20006 
Lehigh i. 4......0181 
Luzerne ....... 12887 
Lycoming, .. ipa 4448 
Mercer: ci wadiol 
MeKeur:. 
Mifflin 
Monroe 
Montgomery.. 
Montour:.. 
Northam 

od 
RT 3 

ton 6870 

N orthanbld 8829) 
Perry .. 2495 
Philadeldhia 48817 
Pike... 1085 
Potter 620 
Schuylkill 10514 
Snyder 
Somerset 
Sullivan 
Susquehanna. 
Tioga ix ratinn 
Union .....a. ae 
Venango 
Warren ......... 
Washington. 
Wayne 
Westmorel’ 
Wyoming 
Y or k 

2981 

1 O87 
8492 
1672 

4712 
2883 
GI113 
1499 

  

Total...... +4290, 096 807,274 
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Montral, Oct. 11.=~There is consid- 
erable exeitement here owing to a sud- 
den order last night to turn out all the 
volunteer troops for service wat short 
notice. Many ‘of them weie dragged | J 
from their beds to muster at the armo- 
ries, weere every man recoived his 
arms and accetarements, with orders 
to barade to-day. It is not’ supposed 
that Feniand troubls are apprehended, 
but rather that complications will arise 
from the Hornet affuir. 

Geary | 
i 

| 

sesns | 

ol 
: 

i 

{ 
| 

i of food. 

The witness for the defense pro- 
ved the che arge. Men cannot conceive 

| of a ease in which the testimony could | 

| 
3 
be more conclusive, yet the verdict wis 

‘not guilty.” It is not too much to 

(say that, with the class of jurors that 
now hear cases, justice is preverted, 

Land that it has come to a lottery. 
het otf Ap isan 

Raw beef, it is asserted, proves of 
the greatest benefit as a diet for persons 
of frail copstitutions. It is, reported 

| that p hysicians are now administering 
| to constim ptives a diet of finely’ chop- 
I ped raw beef, properly seasoned with 
salt, and heated by placing the dish 
containing it in boiling water. This 
food, is given also in cases where the 

| stomach rejec ts almost every other kind 
t assimilates rapidly, and 

| affords the hst nourishment, while pa: 

  

+ tients learn to long for it and to like it 
asuwuch as Dr. Kane did his Arctic din- 
ners of raw seal and walrus, 

wis lA er hae 

Mun TUM IN PARVO.—~T hero is, cons 
tained in, Dr; Morse’s Pills the prine 
ciple of health, We have many 
thousand of testimonials of their hav- 
ing redtored the sick ‘to health ; which 
carr’ be seer at our: office; Use Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills, and you 
will find then not only a curative of 
disease but also a preservative. They 
should be used in all cases of Billious- 
ness, Headache, 'Liver Complaints, 
Female Irregularities, &c. © We make 
no secret of the formula from . which 
thig medicing, is prepared, Ask your 
store, keepers for the Ometa Almanac, 
read it carefully, Use Morse’s Pills. 
Sol Id by all Dealers. Oct‘l 2m. 

brid dit 4 aft 

A horse was killed in Auguta Ga., a 
day or two since by the accidental dis- 
charge of a pistol inl ‘the pocket ‘of its 
rider. 

tris sible 
General Tom Thumb and wife, ac- 

companied by Commodore Nutt and 
Minnie Warren, have commenced 
their journey around the world. They 
are now in Callfornia; taking waver: 
age of one thousand dollars per day 
at their exhibitions, - They next go to, 
Japan, China, India, and Australia, 
returning two years hence, via ‘Great 
Britain, SARE STL hE 

How Truk and how strange, tha 
people should seek relief'in’ the” hiero- 
glifics of a'doctor’s prescription when 
they can buy asgood, and nine times: 
out ten, a better remedy than most 

aoctors give, for the insignificant sum 
of 2octs. We refer to Judson’s Moun: 
tain Herb Pills, these pills cure Head: 
ache, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Female Irregularities, and all Billious 
disorders, they are prepared from a 
formula pronounced by the most learn- 
ed Physicians of our country, to be the 
best and most universal of family med- 
icines. Give them a fair trial and you 
will never be without Judson’s Moun- 
tain Herb Pills. Sold by all Dealers. 

Oct’l 2 

I' do not wish ‘to harrow your 

and a Clergyman. 
The Waco (Texas) Register relates 

the following sad tragedy : 
On Tuesday night a week James 

McCarty, Jr., in a hit of insanity mur- 

dered is awn, fagher, his little son six 
or seven years of age, and a neighbor, 
the Rev. Henr Roriey. All the par- 
ties are conidons of Erath county. 

The circomstances, 24 we gather the 
horrid details, were these : For some 
months, at different times, James Me- 

Carty had shown sighs of mental aber, 
ration, On the da ob yi to the 
dreadful occurrence drty expressed 
the wish to his wife to be baptised x} ht 
away by the Rev. Mr. Hurley, He 
soon left his home on Duffan creek 
and proceeded up the creek several 
miles to where his father James Mc. 
Carty, Sr., lived. Het 
of his ‘intention. of being, baptized by 
Mx, Hurley, but his futher persuaded 
him to remain where he was and he 
would go after Mr. Hurley, who lived 
severnl miles off.) The son a to 
this, but when in the evening the fath- 
er returned with Mr, Hurley it was 
found . that the son had gone back 
home. 

The father and Mr. Hurly followed 
to the residence of the insane man. 
Bedtime came and all retired for the 
night. Mr, McCarty Sr, and Mr, 
Hurley occupying the same bed in a 
seperate room, In the night the wife 
of McCarty, Jr., wns aroused by her 
husband, who demanded ‘a light, and 
was looking for his six shooter, Mrs. 
McCarty was alarmed, eseaped from 
the house and screamed, but too late. 
The insane man had made ready his 
pistol, entered the room where his faths 
er and Mr. Hurley were sleeping, and 
shot both in the head, ns is supposed, 
before they awoke, He then called his 
little son and bade him sit down on 
the doorstep and remain quiet until he 
returned. The father then went to 
the creek, a little distance off und got 
a rock. Returning with this be order- 
ed the child to lean over and lay its 
head upon a block, near which the 
child was sitting. The innocent child 
obeyed, when “the father, with one 
blow from the rock, mashed out its 
braine, 

James McCarty, Jr, is not far from 
thirty five vears of age, has always 
borne an irreproachuble character for 
industry, sobriety, and integrity, and   wis universally esteemed as a good cit: 
izen, The Rev. Henry Hurley and 

They where both 

Erath had no better citizens than 

they, 
  

“If every man should refuse to pay 
his taxes what would besome of the 
government,” asks a radical editor. 

Vhy, simply, every man would then 
be on equality with the rich holders 
of government bonds. 

liaise 
Wo 

The men in a coal mine at West 
Pittston narrowly escaped the fate of f 
the miners at Avoodale one’ d: ay last 
week. 
and the men were hoisted out of the 
shaft in short erder. A 

cis il 
-_yhe 

Springfield, 
used for storing nitro glycerine, at the |, 
Hoosue tunnel, was blown up yester- 
day, killing three men. The cause of 
the explosion is unknown. 

Lewiston, ME, Oct. 9. Evenings} 
The Journal has ‘su report ‘of a great 
freshet in Swift river, in Oxford coun, 
ty, showing a risé of twenty-six feet in 
twelvehours in that stream, which i isn 
tributay of the Androscoggin. 

@ nlp @ 

A citizen of New Rochelle, Ni Y., 
Thomas H. Field, a merchant, hating, 
been greatly annoyed by ' trespassers 
upon’ his grounds, robbing his grapery, 
ete., purchased two shot guns, which 
he loaded heavily, and then placed 
‘them in his hennery, with the muzzle 
proshudiug from the loop holes, and 
pointing directly toward the graperies. 

e then attached ‘wires to the raised 
itriggers, leading to the vines, and so 
arranged that trespassers ust shoot 
themselves. On ) onday morning last 
Mr. F. found his grape vines and the. 
trellis whichsupported them prostrated 
by a storm on the previous’ night, and 
he proceeded to put them in proper 

sition, and in so doing, it is supposed: 
e came in contact with one of the: 

wircs attached to the ‘guns. An, ex» 
[Sion followed, and he was instantly 

illed, fifteen or twenty large shot pas 
sing into the head, neck and shoulders 
of the unfortunate man. 

  

  

Boston On. 1. Mart raret ot op 
a miserly woman who had pleaded 
extreme "penury, died at a house in 
Gooch street last night, and in a hiding 
place iu her room was found a hand: 
book which evhibited $6,000 to the 
credit of the decensed. 

>" 

. Three Rivers. Quebec, ow 11, _ 
“Yesterday morning a scow, in crossing 
the Sti Maurive river from Point Cha- 
teau to Point Dor, upset, precipita- 
ting twenty, men and the sam number 
of horses into the water. Fifteen ‘men'| 
and all the horses were drowued, 

+ 
ip 

Ex Seiititor, Theodore T. Freling- 
hu ysen, has been tendered the Chines 
mission. 

yiit (2 

Life, according to a French: paper, 
is a disease of which one always dies 
at last. 

The Russian clergy propose a coun- | 
ter demonstration to Ecumenical 
council. 

Chicago has been too much for its 

ius, Nog Nog 

wh Bh 

told ‘his. father | 

The alarm was given in time," 

Many 9.—A building | ¥ 

CENTRE HALL 

Wt 

The Chief of the inal 
Dandy—is dead. 

a $20,000 barn 

A portion of 8 Pay), Minedpta, is built on quicksand. 

Poor play.is like.a poor horse Ik, 
can’t draw and won't run, 

Daniel Webster was the Inte Senator 
Fessenden’ godfather. 

Dan Rice is the fortunate owner of | 

SE SAR G8 8 Ae tis ems I om, SM OY > 

CEN WANTED. 
A number of hands are wanted im- 

mediately to work on the new pike now 
being made at Farm School. Good wages 
given, OWEN COPLIN, 
sepl? Contractor. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
CHAMBERLIN'S 

  

y 
‘For   Anna Dickinson. has explored the Yo 

Sémite, riding on a mule, “°" 

Emerson a next year to Jogture be" 
fore Harva ilosophy. put 

berry orop isa failure, 

Punch chinks ehpiial mia’ 
is stopping in London in August. 

i 

Miss Bradden § is still afflicted , and 
her friends are salaried. for per sh; 
ty. 

J: J. ‘Byrne, Democratie dindidate 
for Goversor, of Toxas, was formerly 
A pressmanp. 

We learn. from a New York paper, 
that all oyr Philadelphia sparrows. 
have flown. 

It has fw found oli that the secret 
of making sugar from sorghum juice, is'}* 
in making the liquid clear before it iy 
boiled. 

  oe nr —— r= — 

ANTS F ARMERS god others. — 
pat 5 4n F) pu ‘al go Car, sue 
now a the Best, Cheapest aud 
most durable Paint in use; two coats wel 

ut on, mixed with pure linseed oil, will 
hut 10 or 15iyenrs; it is a Jignt brown or 

eautiful chocolate color, and can be chan. 
ged to greeny lewd, stone, drib, olive, or 
cream to suit the consumer. It is valuable 

for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage sand: 
nr makers, Pails and Wooden ware, Agri- 

cultural Implements, Canal Boats, 
and Ships looms, Canvass, Metal and 
Shingle 
Sy hon Jil Cloths, (one Manufactur- 
er having used 5, 000 bhils. the past year,) 
and asa paint (or any purpose is unsurpuss- 
ed for body, durability, iy and ads 
hesiveness,  Priee$6 por bbl bf 300 poands 
which will supply a firmer for years to 
come, Warranted in tll ened nz above. 
Send for a circular whic h giv es full partic- 
ulars, None gennine unless: branded ina | 
trade mark, Grafton Minesd Paint, 
sons can order the Pnint aad reinit the mop- 
ey on receipt of the go ul, Address 

octlo btm BIDWELL & CO... 

254 Pearl street, New York. 

£100 A MONTH SALARY P ALD 
for Ageuts, male and  temale; 

Businien perin anent. Enclose Be, stamp to 
Van Allen & Co,, Browdway, New York. 
(C lip out and return advertisement. | oli, dt “ 

———— i — I —"0 Et i 

WATCH FREE GLY E N. GR ATIS to 
LX every live man who will set as agent 
ina new light and honarmble business, pay- 
ing $30 a day. Na gilt enterprise. No 
humbug No money w; nied in advance. 
Address R. MONROE KENNEDY & 
CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. oct Hw 
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-BEECHERS 
SERMONS IN 

LYNE, PULPIT. 
Are being pond by penple of every class and 1 

“dendminution ‘all over this’ éolintry and 
Europe. - Thepars full of vital beautidl | 
religicus thatrih and feeling, Plymouth 
Pulpit is published weekly, wd contnins. 
Mr. Begcher's, Sermons and, Prayers, in| 
form suitable for preservation and binding. 
For sale by all'néwsdealens: | Price 10 ets. 
Xearly subscriptions received by the pub. 
Tishers ($3) giving two handsome Yolo 
of over 400 paged each, Half yearly, S17 
A new and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. 
Beecher presented toni year v subscribers, 
Extraordinmry of PEY MOUTH 
PULPLT (3) and the GIT 
(2.50), an Unsectarinn, Independen. Chris- 
tian Journal—16 pages, cut and stitched, 

address for 52 weeks for four dollars. Spec 

getting up’ clubs, Specimen copies eit 
postage tree. forfe, J. B, FORD & CO, 
oclo, 4t Publishers, 3 Park Row, w y. 

UBLIC BALE. Bs virtue of an ord 

  

er 

there will be exposed at public’sale, on Si- 
turday, Nov amben 2th, next, on the prem 
ises, near Wolf's Store, in Miles twpat 
following’ valible FARM, of 5 
Weaver, idec'd, containin 

110 Acres of Land, 
‘of which about 60 acres. are clean, under 

pon 

tion, 

PINE and HEM LOCK TIMBERLAND, 
Thereon ereeted a good, two story, weath- | 
er boarded dwelling HOUSE, Bank-birn, 
and all other necessary outbuildings. 
Good water, froma mountain springs; near. 

the door. Also, a good young orchard. of 
choice fruit, on the premis s. Si de to eon- 
mence at 1 o'clock.” 

to remain as widow's dawer in the premi- 
ses | ten per cent of the residue to be, paid, 
on duy of sale, and forty per cent on cons, 
firmation of sale, any the residue within 
one yerr thereafter with interest, to he so- 
cured by bend 4234 mortgage on the pyar © 
ises, ATHAN W BEAVER, 
octl, ts Guardian. 
  

Tan Yard. 
The undersigned would respectfully in-1' 

forni the citizens of Centré county, ‘that’ 
the above Tan Yard will again bé put ih’ 
full operation, in all its branches, by them. 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED. 
The highest ‘market price will be pai 
for Hides of all kinds. Re highoss aid 
ket price will also be' paid’ for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction g waranteed, 
oct, Sunt MILLER &B ADGER. . . 

AGENTS arem aremaking. fortunes selling our 
new house-hold work, w hich will. prove in 
every familyto be the 

Good Samaritan 
of mone “refunded, By an eminent au- 
thor. «Finely. liusteated; highly endorsed 
by professional and scientific men; meets a 
lon long felt hecessity'; sells to all classes; 

out regard to Mlitics,: religion, or oe- 
Ny _ Socurod bs Act of Congress.’ 
Now ready: Send A Illustrated Circular, 
RiYin ful (Si ticulan, 

BT EAT & CO., Publishers, 654 
Benn N.Y. Oct. 1, 4w.     +} Mayer, r. Rice. He intends to live 

in England. dE 

_.Cape Cod is unfortunate, Her cron | 

Vessel 4} 

gp Lit being Fire and. Wiiter” 

Por | : 

Ho UNION! 

clearly printed, ably edited, ont to’ one | 

cinl inducements to eanvassers and those} 

of the Orphan's Court of Centre county! { 

ci 

good fences and in a high state of eultiva- |, 
The balance is of the ‘most valuable. wi 

TERMS.—One third of puirelpion money nh 
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It spenks po the young man of 3 home and 
f' rune, aid Lele hi oJ hybwh and how 
ta spk it: Ait Ie, 1: thet Apital iL rhere to 

avert; the labore: t gi Zid wages; the 

pains, te be HAE 1 fg high. ani, the 
i mana we, fli jie SLY gan, and 
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AGENT Waste nD FOR 

“WONDERS 
‘OF THE. WORLD.” 

Over. ne pid fRtston:. The 
Inrgest, be NET Tig, atid “Hn At Hhittractive 
subse riptipn hook Red rh 1* Send for 
Cirenlars with ert A ores’! Address 

i 

ra 

SIHING CO. 
: Lg Bryne 3 hg York. 

AGENTS WAN ED FORE THE 

Sights: Secrets 
18 THE NATIONAL CAPITOL. 
16 3 os 5 st ihsirtcave, and en- 

PP di J hel Sih day. Send for 
F Clrealif AT fe a thro. Address 

TBLIS! ag Co.. 
oblidt. 11 PR) \ a NEW YORK. 
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Carfets of at! ON ¥vosd pom s@icents to 75 
dents per yard, for: the host. 

DRY GOODS; NO PYANCE, f 
tautha Init ne} 

Ana lft feos 125 40, 16; cents, the : 
| gulicods, and mushins. in, proportion, at ofld 
rates | > in 22 bpd ne 

We ¥o en's Shoes) rommon aod to wear 
all av, ut $1 perpul 
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New troting Buggy 
Wo Buggy sale at a bargain, at 

¢ (Centre-hai. stand. 

fot 
fs    


